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Chamber
hosts
Kevin
Falcon
The Chetwynd
Chamber hosted
BC Liberal Leader
Kevin Falcon at
their monthly
luncheon July 27
at the Pomeroy
Inn & Suites.
Speaking to approximately 30
members from the business
community Falcon also brought with
him several MLAs from around the
province.
During his 20 minute presentation
Falcon touched on crime rates, the
labour shortage, housing and
healthcare.
Falcon toured the Peace from July
26 to 28 with stops in Dawson Creek
and Fort St. John. He also met with
Peace Region farmers and Chief and
Council at Saulteau First Nations.
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Please remember to be kind
To all the business owners, managers and frontline
staff... we see you working your tails off to continue to
provide great service while short-staffed.
Thank you for continuing to show up! Each business
contributes to Chetwynd's vibrant community and
creates memories for those living in, and visiting our
community
The Chetwynd Chamber is advocating, researching
and sharing information on immigration and
retention
resources,
promoting
employment
opportunities in Chetwynd and doing everything
within our power to try and support you during this

unprecedented labour shortage.
From conversations with members, (and incidents we
have unfortunately seen and heard ourselves) we have
heard that once again, staff are being mistreated by
frustrated customers. This is not ok.
If you would like a poster to hang in your place of
business, just let us know.
#BeKind #SupportChetwynd
#ChamberOfCommerce
#ThinkBuyShopLocal

#ChetwyndChamber
#SupportLocal
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The 2022/23 Business Directory is
ready for download... printed copy soon

The 2022/23 Chetwynd Chamber
of Commerce Business Directory is
complete and currently at the
printers!
Due to supply chain issues the
printed version will be here at a later
date... HOWEVER, the online version
is ready for you to bookmark,
download,
save
to
your
phone/table/laptop/desktop from
our website! Simply click the link
below!
#SupportChetwynd
#chetwyndchamber
#thinkbuyshoplocal
https://www.chetwyndchamber.ca/
_files/ugd/3a271e_4f8a8b01fe9842d
2a686f4d16ed4200f.pdf
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Building the Secure
Supply Chain of the Future
It’s hard to find anyone who regularly shops at the grocery store who hasn’t noticed shortages of goods that
used to be plentiful. Ask any driver about the price of gas, and you’ll likely get an earful. And ask any gamer
looking to buy a PlayStation 5, and you’ll almost certainly get a tale of woe.
Andrew Pau, partner and national leader in the transportation practice at Deloitte, speaks about Deloitte's
commitment to helping transportation and mobility organizations address their unique market challenges
through results-driven insights. Andrew sees transportation as the bridge to sustainable prosperity and growth—
and that, with the right energy and the drive, we can move faster than ever.
You can download the report here:
https://www2.deloitte.com/ca/en/pages/public-sector/articles/building-the-secure-supply-chain-of-thefuture.html?id=ca:2em:3cc:4dcom_share:5awa:6dcom:public_sector
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BC Chamber of Commerce
Statement on new Centre for
Agri-Tech Innovation
VANCOUVER, B.C., July 21, 2022 — In response to today’s
announcement by the Government of B.C. that it is co-funding the
establishment of a new Centre for Agri-Tech Innovation with the
Government of Canada, Fiona Famulak, President and CEO of the
BC Chamber of Commerce, released the following statement:
“The BC Chamber of Commerce welcomes today’s announcement
that the new Centre for Agri-Tech Innovation will be established at
Simon Fraser University’s Surrey Campus, bringing together
academia, industry, and government to create more productive,
diverse, and resilient food-supply chains.
Agriculture is a rapidly changing sector, and the realities of
climate change and a growing population mean we are facing
challenges in the systems that feed us every day. With land
reserved for agriculture, strong industrial sectors, access to ports
and highways, and a growing tech sector, B.C. is uniquely
positioned to become a leader in the global agri-tech sector.
Creating an agri-tech institute was a policy recommendation
adopted
by
our
members
in
2020
(https://bcchamber.org/policy/investing-in-bcs-growing-agritech-sector-2020/). The policy called on the provincial government
to invest more in agri-tech to help drive excellence in priority areas
and deepen the knowledge base and talent pool in the agri-tech
sector. Today’s announcement is therefore a very positive
development.”

... bringing together
academic, industry and
government to create a
more productive, diverse
and resilient food supply
chains.
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Featured

Member

Nettie’s Nail Salon and Craft Korner
Relax and unwind in a home-spa setting while you get
pampered at Nettie’s Salon and Craft Korner. Nettie’s Nail
Salon specializes in gorgeous nails, waxing and tinting
services. Add a pretty touch to your hands or feet with a
manicure, pedicure plus acrylic or gel nail enhancements.
Waxing services include lips, underarms, legs, eyebrows
and bikini area. Eyebrow and eyelash tinting is also
available. Nettie’s also stocks a vibrant selection of LCN
and

Cuccio

Naturale

professional

beauty

and

nail

products.
Before you leave, check out Nettie’s Nail Salon and Craft
Korner’s fun, whimsical, beautiful and practical collection
of hand-knitted crafts like boot toppers, hats, cowls, baby
booties, headbands, pot scrubbers, barrettes (Netties
Bretties) plus crochet dishcloths. Each item is lovingly
crafted by hand by Annette Willis.
Annette spent a few years living in the lower mainland,
she was glad to return to the small town life. "Things are
close by here," says Annette. "You can walk to where you
need to go. My kids are safe here." In fact, says Annette,
only in a small town could you run out of dog food, go to
the store and ask the owner if you can get a bag of food
to feed your dog and pay for it on pay day and not get a
funny look. It is simply the way things are here: people
are kind and business owners care more about people
than about conventional ways of doing business. It is just
one of the many things that makes Chetwynd so special.
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Guest Column: SJA Promo

Group orders just
got EASIER!
If you dread being the person who is responsible for
organizing your team’s group order of branded
merchandise, you’re not alone. Handling multiple order
forms, trying to decipher everyone’s writing, collecting
payments, and managing multiple spreadsheets can be
time consuming, frustrating and it’s easy to make errors.
There is a better way! This whole process can be handled
online! With an online store, you select the product(s) you
want to offer, and an online store is set up. You promote
the store link with your intended audience who make their
selection(s) online.
For payment, depending on your needs, the store can be
set up to:
·Take payment as orders are placed.
·Collect orders and then bill the organization.
·Or a combination of the two using coupons or gift card
codes.
Most stores are open for a certain period, generally 10-14
days, to collect orders and then the store closes and
everything is produced.
Because of the customization available, online stores can
be used in many types of organizations in many different
ways. Teams, schools or clubs can use them to sell spirit
wear to their supporters. Companies can also use online
stores for group apparel orders, awards and recognition or
annual gift giving, providing employees more choices.
They can also be a great way to raise money for your
organization or another charitable organization.
Check
out
our
DEMO
online
store
www.sjaPROMO.ca/onlinestoredemo to learn more.

at
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Your annual membership includes ALL Chamber Benefits
The benefits listed below have been negotiated by the Canadian Chamber and the BC
Chamber! Simply Contact your Chamber to find out how to access these benefits
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The Pencil Box in downtown Chetwynd will match
Staples pricing for our Chamber Members.
#ShopLocal #SupportLocal #SupportChetwynd
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